
ACHIEVEMENTS
What began as a visionary partnership
in 1928 between Trafton Cole and Eddie
Haan has flourished into a dynamic, 
forward-thinking fashion brand. Cole
Haan’s prophetic use of sports technol-
ogy in stylish footwear and its expansion
into lucrative high-end categories —
such as iconic handbags and luxe acces-
sories — have accelerated the brand’s
success. Cole Haan was hailed Com -
pany of the Year by Footwear News in
2004. With CEO James Seuss at the
helm, Cole Haan continues its legacy of
craftsmanship and innovation, while
growing the company’s retail and online
presence worldwide. 

HISTORY
Trafton Cole and Eddie Haan designed

their first shoe in Chicago
in 1928, the height
of Roaring Twenties.
This cross roads in

style and attitude inspired
their burgeoning interest in redefining
Amer ican menswear. Cole Haan quickly estab-
lished itself as a harbinger of footwear trends,
while maintaining a deep commitment to artisan
quality and detail. 

Up through the 1950s, Cole Haan’s iconic
saddles, bucks, and penny loafers were a main-
stay at university shops. The brand continued
outfitting young Americans in distinctive,
preppy footwear throughout the postwar era. 

Cole Haan hit another milestone in
1975, when then-chairman George
Denney established the company’s head-
quarters in Yarmouth, Maine. Denney
transformed the modest footwear outfit
into one of America’s preeminent 
luxury brands. 
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By the end of the 1980s, Cole Haan had
expanded into the women’s footwear market;
opened its first retail location in Freeport, Maine;
and debuted a complete line of men’s accessories
and premium leather goods. Anticipating the
power of the Internet, the company launched
colehaan.com in 1987. A year later Cole Haan
was acquired by Nike Inc., spawning a new epoch
of innovation. During the course of its rich, 80-
year history, Cole Haan has cemented its place in
American culture with a reputation for craftsman-
ship and progressive design.

THE PRODUCT
The penny loafer. The genuine hand-sewn. The
multicolored boat shoe. The all-leather Court Sport

sneaker. Generations of style-conscious con-
sumers have looked to Cole Haan for

iconic shoes — looks that define the
moment. Cole Haan’s product line

today encompasses numerous
categories, including hand-
bags, personal leather goods,
fine outerwear, a golf collec-

tion, hosiery, and eyewear. 
The use of Nike Air techno -

logy in Cole Haan’s Sporting line
embody the brand’s inno vative

spirit. Just ask Oprah Winfrey, who
lauded Cole Haan’s bold move to add Nike

THE MARKET
Cole Haan is a premier American lifestyle 
and accessible luxury brand with remarkable
global presence in its collections of fine foot-
wear, apparel, and accessories for men and
women. The company is a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Nike Inc., with headquarters in New 
York City and Yarmouth, Maine. Its high-end 
product line is available in specialty boutiques
and department stores worldwide, including 
Bloomingdale’s, Nordstrom, Neiman Marcus,
and Saks Fifth Avenue. 

Cole Haan first established its overseas pres-
ence in 1997 and today boasts retail locations 
and points of distribution in North America, 
Asia, China, and the Middle East. The brand’s
Web site, www.colehaan.com, is presently the
fastest-growing business channel for the company.
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